The technologies of the Semantic Web demand complex publications which themselves are the result of complex production processes. The complexity of these publications is cause and effect of more sophisticated communication processes possible through the Semantic Web. We introduce a model which briefly describes these processes on a solution-independent level by using a market perspective. The model is based on the assumption of a market interaction between content offer and demand, but is independent of the existence of real content markets with financial transactions. We emphasise the need of structured guidelines for Semantic Web Content Engineering Processes. Furthermore, the model represents a foundation for their development.
Introduction
The Semantic Web will provoke more and more complex publications, which are context-sensitive and readable by man and machines. The results of Semantic Web research will drastically contribute to the complexity of the production processes of the publications themselves. Such processes are called Content Engineering Processes (CEP). Publications will be "enriched" with sophisticated metadata to improve the information retrieval process. Furthermore, each reader will use provided languages to describe the actual delivery context 1 and its desire for specific contents to personalize the communication process. In this paper, the more technical delivery contexts and the user's desire for specific contents will be merged into the term of "demands". These demands can be described in sophisticated ways in the semantic web, which has strong effects to the production processes of the publications. It is important to understand these processes from an economic viewpoint because of the strong impacts on a lot of different business processes in organisations.
Today, there are only few publications available for Semantic Web technologies. On the one hand, this is caused by immature technologies but, on the other hand, by 1 Delivery contexts can be characterized in terms of specific user preferences and abilities, capabilities of the access device and available network resources [Osse + 02].
The Semantic Web
Berners-Lee et al. describe the Semantic Web as "an extension of the current web in which information is given well-defined meaning, better enabling computers and people to work in cooperation" ( Especially the cooperation of automatic information suppliers and customers leads to new challenges for the CEP. These opportunities will be leveraged by an appropriate application of context-sensitive publications. Besides, the communication in communities can be improved if the CEP is able to realise the benefits of the Semantic Web. However, communication based on Semantic Web technologies will only be able in communities which have made prior agreements about the technological parameters.
The Content Engineering Process
In the knowledge based economy content can be seen as a preliminary product, like screws and joints in an industrial process of manufacture. It is produced from the raw material knowledge and have to be refined in publications for the end-user's consumption. For a sustainable usage of the limited resources of organisations a reuse of knowledge, content and publications is necessary and is therefore to be integrated in the CEP.
We will regard Content Engineering as the industrial manufacture of publications (see figure 2 ) and use the term CEP as the goal-oriented and process-based generation (collection, production, storage), transformation, aggregation and representation of content in publications. 
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Modelling Content Engineering
The basis of the model from a market perspective is described by following assumptions:
1. Existence of offered content supply and (anticipated) content demand.
2. Each interaction between a content suppliers and a content customers is the result of a market matching process 3. Content suppliers and content customers try to maximise their utility.
4. The market perspective is independent from the existence of real, financial transactions.
We propose to distinguish between a production space and a communication space. The production space generates publications for the communication space. This process is modelled and referred to as CEP. Subsequently, the communication space is produced by the production space. Its inherent communication processes are to be analysed separately.
The Model of Publications
Before starting the development of the models of the production and the communication space publications as their c onnector have to be introduced. A publication will be called m. The characteristics of such a publication are (see [Roth + 01], pp. 134):
• it is made for an (anticipated) demand formulated by the customer, • it is produced for man and/or machine consumption and • it is not necessarily persistent.
The discussion in research about adaptive hypermedia systems suggesting a separation of content and links ([Bech . We extend this approach by introducing a separation of the publication's content which is made for consumption, and a set of content offers which is made for the maintenance of the communication process. Only these offers describe the possible content supply provided by the producer.
In the current web contents are produced for human consumption, like texts about enterprises or people, and are primarily written in HTML 2 . In the Semantic Web information will be described by sophisticated meta-data by using different languages (RDF 3 , DAML+OIL 4 , Topic-Maps 5 ) and general or domain-specific ontologies. The set of all contents in a publication m will be called c(m). The introduced market is rather based on a competition in c(m) than in m.
The consumer of a publication has to understand c(m), since a publication comprises references to the used languages and ontologies as well as the original meaning of c(m). As the result of this consumption process the consumer will formulate a new demand to continue the communication process. However, formulating its demand it can only use the offers for content supply provided by m. The publication provides these offers as a set of production rules called r(m). These production rules can be seen as a language for the content demand description. To summarise, we will define a publication m as the following tuple m=(c(m),r(m)).
Kanio {more about Kanio} is an important player in the Semantic Web community {more about the community}.
Kanio {more about Kanio's scientific research} is the world's leading mobile phone manufacture. We will define the set of possible sentences of r(m) as k(m). At present the main possibility to formulate a demand in the web is the usage of hyperlinks. For this kind of publications m the set of all these links is r(m). As shown by the simple example introduced in figure 3, r(m) and k(m) are equal in this case. Although r(m) and k(m) are not equal at the entry site of a search engine. If m provides the possibility to enter a search query, r(m) describes only all valid letters and the valid length of this query. k(m) is the set of all possible search queries which can be produced dependent on the constraints formulated by r(m).
In the Semantic Web the communication process will further be maintained by more sophisticated mechanisms than simple hyperlinks. Therefore, the web will alter from a "web of links" to a "web of offers". Already some features of the XML Linking Language 6 show possible further developments.
The Model of the Communication Space
After introducing publications the communication space will be modelled. It is a pair {S,D} and exists where published m and their consumers meet. This is based on the chosen market perspective. A publication supplies content according to a demand formulated by a customer. Furthermore, a publication offers new content supply to continue the communication process. If a content supply offer is published, the producer is forced to accommodate the induced demand. So, the production space is obliged to produce the offered content as long as the offer is available. This modelling approach based on transactions prevents the introduction of a time model. The communication space consists of a supply system S and a fictive demand system D. The supply system S={m} is the set of all publications made by the producer which are available to customers. One has to bear in mind that each sentence Matching processes occur in the communication space. Each costumer consumes c(m) of a specific publication m. While consuming the publication its real demand d alters. If the customer wants to continue the communication process, it has to formulate a new content demand. The publication provides only the limited language r(m) and the customer describes its demand by choosing one sentence from k(m). In most cases this leads to a loss of information. Furthermore, one has to pay attention to the strong interrelations between the concepts "demand" and "context" already discussed. In the case, other customers do not want to maintain the communication process while the state transformation they can alternatively choose the empty set. This is formalised in expression 1:
The matching between supply and demand is realised by P d . The production space interprets the chosen sentence from k(m) and transforms the communication and production space according to its goals. This transformation function T is subsequently discussed in detail.
The state transformation function R is formalised in expression 2: Figure 4 illustrates an example. There are three publications available to the enterprise Konia (see figure 3) . In publication m 3 only the decision between "more about Konia" and "more about Konia's scientific research" is possible formulating a content demand. In the demand system D four customers consume publications in the state i. Publication m 3 is consumed by customer 4. While consuming the publication d 4 of this customer alters. Perhaps it needs more information about Topic Maps and the Semantic Web. Yet, m 3 provides only something "about Konia's scientific research". In this case, the customer formulates its demand with this sentence. The customer expects a publication which maximises its expected utility at the state i+1. When the production space receives the new demand, the communication (and production) space will be altered according to the goals of the producer. A considerable difference between the customer's expectation and the producer's deliveries is caused by the wide range of possible interpretations of the demand. In the example the other customers did not want to continue their communication processes at the given state. They chose the empty set. The result in the example is the reduction of the supply system. According to the demand, the production space has provided publication m 1 to customer 4. In the new state i+1 the production space is only to provide content supplies which are offered in publication m 1 and m 2 .
The Basic Model of the Production Space
In the production space the CEP is implemented. The CEP is the collection and production of a set of (raw) content objects q (texts from internal and external authors, external or internal databases, ERP-systems, RSS-feeds 7 ) and their transformation in a set of customised publications m which will be published in S.
Each content object q can be either atomic, i.e. a special text from an author, a set of content objects or a function. Domain and co-domain of these functions are content objects too. For example, a function can be a service which provides the stock quote for a given enterprise in a specified content object. These extensions allows the encapsulation of intelligence in the content objects.
Concerning these assumption the set of all 1..I source objects q is the knowledge base Q of the CEP. The set of all 1..L offered publications m is M. The set of all possible publications which can be produced from Q is M Q . Formally, the whole CEP is the production of Q and of a function T which chooses for all content supply offers published in S a publication from M Q :
According to the market perspective each publication m should be producible on demand if the offer is published. The demand is one possible sentence of r(m). The production room's task is the interpretation of these sentences and the development of the according part of the function T. Here, one has to bear in mind that the producer tries to maximise its utility. One of the main design issues of the Semantic Web is that it has to handle inconsistent data 8 . So, we can imagine scenarios where the users' demands will intentionally not be accommodated, because the produce tries to maximise its utility and he has the technological possibilities.
Kanio {more about Kanio's scientific research} is the world's leading mobile phone manufacture. Kanio is the world's leading mobile phone manufacture.
Kanio is an important player in the Semantic Web community.
getStockQuote(Kanio)
Member of the community I. Niel Figure 5 shows the production space of the introduced example. Four content objects will be collected to produce the system. The first object describes the enterprise, the second its scientific activities, the third is a service which provides its actual stock quote and the fourth characterizes the research community. If the production space receives the demand "more about Konia's scientific research", publication m 1 from M Q will be selected. There are only few opportunities in the publications to explicit a new demand, e.g. only two links are provided in m 1 for further information.
The detailed Model of the production space
The number of possible demands and M Q extremely grows in the Semantic Web. The introduced function T is a relevance function which chooses the right publication from the large set M Q . At an abstract level we adhere to this approach, but at an practical level T is a transformation function, which transforms Q into M in a pipeline processing model. In order t o handle the remaining complexity we propose the separation of the production space in a source system, a concept system and a publication system. The separation shown in figure 6 structures the already introduced tasks of the CEP. source system production space source objects concept objects demand objects publication objects aggregation transformation generation (collection,production, storage) representation 1 n m n n m concept system publication system
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Fig. 6. Separation of the production space
The source system is Q, the set of all source objects q. All objects with relevance to the objectives of the CEP's owner have to be produced, collected and stored.
A concept 9 in knowledge representation is each real or abstract "thing of interest" whereas statements exist ([Reim91], p. 14). The concept system is the set of concept objects. A concept object is also a content object and represents a view of Q which pools all statements (content) according to a special concept, i.e. specific processes, roles, employees or products. The concept objects will be aggregated from Q according to the relevant concept. We put forward an object-centric knowledge representation approach (see [Reim91] ) to represent the whole concepts' knowledge.
A separation of concerns between logic, content and layout (see [Roth . 10 The number of all demand objects and publications is not equal because to one demand object different representations can be produced (HTML, PDF, WML, VOXML, SVG, VRML, RTF, Plain Text).
contents from the concept system according to the goals of the producer. The task of the layout production is the development of layout transformations for each demand object. These transformations linearise the demand objects for representation in a medium.
How to apply the model?
The proposed model helps to structure the research in Semantic Web Content Engineering. We propose to use "Cocoon" 11 from the Apache project to simulate all ideas concerning the production space. Cocoon is a completely XML-based publishing framework which allows the separation of content, logic, style and management with a sophisticated pipeline processing model. Furthermore we propose the following research efforts:
Development of the model and the formalism
The following limitations of the model should be lifted in further research:
• integration of goal systems for producer and customer, which helps to evaluate the quality of the publications (difference between customers' expectation and producers' realisation), • further enhancement of "demand" as a union of context and desire and
• further discussion of concepts in connection with the Semantic Web.
Development of IT-systems
Concerning the development of content-based applications the following ideas should be discussed in detail:
• Development of a data-type "content" as an encapsulation of content and intelligence, which can be used to model and realise content-based applications at different abstract layers.
• The content exchange in a content commerce scenario should be supported. This has strong advantages if content will be supplied as web services with defined service level agreements.
• If customers are machines, P d is an automatic matching between two formal languages. This fact touches research in collaborative ontology design and usage ([Hols 
Processes and Organisation
The CEP is a main business process in knowledge based enterprises. The model helps to describe requirements for the development of the following (business) processes:
• initial definition of T and Q,
• manual or automatic development of T and Q according to the development of P d and to the communication and production space, • development of processes for goal definition and enforcement,
• identification of communities which already use Semantic Web technologies (which understand c(m) and use r(m)), • integration of results from service engineering research.
Strategy and Trust
Strategic thoughts are necessary in the Semantic Web, especially in enterprises where each publication is the result or the preparation of an value-adding business process. In this case, the communication space represents real markets with strong impacts to the real world. Nevertheless, these markets have anomalies. Disinformation and deceit will frequently occur, which implies the use of game theory in connection to CE:
• Which parts of the demand should (not) be satisfied? Which parts should be ignored or definitely used? 
Conclusion
The necessity of an integration of research in Semantic Web technologies and Content Engineering has been shown and emphasised.
The market perspective characterises the communication processes in the Semantic Web, although it is independent from the existence of real financial transactions. Especially the introduction of "offers" and "demands" instead of links meets the requirements of the Semantic Web. The Semantic Web will be a "web of offers". The formalism further provides consolidated semantics of methods and notions in CE independently of realisations and marketing terms. It is advisable to apply the results from other research areas to CE. The proposed model formulates the future requirements of these research areas , which can be integrated in the CE research.
